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ABSTRACT
This paper discusses the need for numerical de-
sign optimization of naval structures and illustrates
the complexity of problems that arise due to the slg-
nlflcant roles played by three major disciplines, i.e.,
structural mechanics, acoustics, and hydrodynamics. A
major computer software effort that has recently begun
at the David W. Taylor Naval Ship R&D Center to accommo-
date large multidisciplinary analyses is also described.
In addition to primarily facilitating, via the use of
data bases, interdisciplinary analyses for predicting
the response of the Navy's ships and related structures,
this software effort is expected to provide the analyst
with a convenient numerical workbench for performing
large numbers of analyses that may be necessary for op-
timizing the design performance. Finally, an example
is included that investigates several aspects of opti-
mizing a typical naval structure from the viewpoints of
strength, hydrodynamic form, and acoustic characteristics.
INTRODUCTION
The past two decades have witnessed an unprecedented growth and activity in the
field of computer-based numerical solutions to problems of physics. Amongst these,
perhaps the most promising and certainly the most popular solution procedure devel-
oped and utilized by scientists and engineers has been the method of finite elements.
This method, although originally developed for analysis of structural engineering
problems, has found applications in several other disciplines of computational phys-
ics. The usual objective when analyzing a typical problem in computational physics
is to evaluate the performance of a given system or a design, e.g., a specific
structural configuration, when subjected to certain service conditions. With the
aid of today's large computer programs such as NASTRAN, I prediction of stresses,
displacements, and frequencies for a large integral structure such as a destroyer
with all its discontinuities has become more or less a routine matter. Even though
having such computational tools available in the hands of a designer is a substan-
tial step forward, these are often not the most efficient ways of converging to a
good design. It appears that some kind of design optimization procedure would be
the key to developing an effective design tool. The considerable activity in this
field in the past decade is very gratifying and is in fact a clear indication that
effective design optimization procedures are no longer relegated to the distant
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future. The general messagethat emergesfrom the current literature on structural
design optimization is that the basic technology now exists to efficiently design
relatively small structures defined by several hundred design variables under multi-
ple loading conditions and subject to sizing, stress, displacement, buckling, fre-
quency, and flutter constralnts.2, 3 This maystill be a far cry from designing the
structure of a complete ship, but nevertheless it is a definite and encouraging
beginning. Another messagethat comesacross from the literature is the absence of
an effective technique for shape optimization of large structures, which is of
course a very important issue.
A large numberof disclplnes play an important role in ship design, viz. struc-
tural mechanics, hydrodynamics, acoustics, and electromagnetlcs. Thus an efficient
ship would be simultaneously lightest and strongest, fastest, quietest, and invis-
ible to electromagnetic sensors. Aside from the optimization problem, which would
involve multiple objective functions, even somestraight-forward analysis problems
becomenontrlvlal whenmultiple disciplines have to be considered. Often it is nec-
essary to resort to numerical iteration procedures whenan efficient coupled proce-
dure is not available. Despite all those complexities, we have madea very modest
beginning toward developing computer-baseddesign tools with limited optimization
capability. Oneof these deslgntools, ASSET(AdvancedSurface Ship Evaluation
Tool) 4 is an interactive computer program for use in the exploratory and feasibi-
lity design phases of monohull surface ships such as frigates, cruisers, and
destroyers. ASSETaddresses virtually all major technological domains of design
that are relevant to such ships, including geometric definition of hull and super-
structure, resistance, propulsion, machinery, weight, hydrostatics, seakeeplng,
cost, and manning. The program features design synthesis capability, database
managementof design data, and extensive input/output options including interactive
graphics. The other design tool, SUBSET,is a similar tool which is being developed
for submergedstructures. Both ASSETand SUBSETare interactive computer tools
which do not, however, address the optimization of detailed ship design. With the
rapid advances in individual analysis procedures, computing hardware, and sophisti-
cated software technology, DTNSRDCis becominggreatly interested in developing
and/or acquiring an optimization capability for detailed design.
The following sections will discuss the presently ongoing work at DTNSRDCin
the area of optimization of detailed design as well as in analysis procedures.
RECENTACTIVITYIN OPTIMIZATION
The recent level of activity in detailed optimization at DTNSRDChas been low.
In the area of preliminary and conceptual design of ship hulls, the ASSETprogram
previously mentioned is used. Currently, however, the majority of the optimization
effort at DTNSRDCis being performed with the COPES/CONMIN5 computer program in the
areas of hydrodynamics and structures. For example, one application involves the
minimumsurface area design of ship appendagessubject to maneuvering constraints.
The authors have been using COPES/CONMINin propeller-related design work, the expe-
riences of which will now be described in somedetail.
The purpose of our first experience with COPES/CONMINwas to demonstrate its
capability for propeller design. Specifically, our test problem was to minimize
the strain energy of a finite element model of a composite propeller subjected to
a pressure load. The five design variables were material properties, the purpose
of which was to design the effective properties of the composite material. The
four constraints involved relationships amongthe design variables _ as well as a
constraint on the deflection of the propeller tip. The finite element analysis
of each new COPES/CONMINdesign was to be performed with COSMIC/NASTRAN,hereafter
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knownas NASTRAN.This demonstration was intended to be completed within two
weeks.
The problems with our proposed test began early. COPES/CONMINworks most con-
veniently whenthe routines needed to analyze a new design can be madepart of the
COPES/CONMINprogram. Whenthat is not possible, as is the case with NASTRAN,two
options are available. (I) The first option uses approximate optimization, in which
trial designs, with their respective objective and constraint values, must be sup-
plied, after which COPES/CONMINperforms curve-fitting to calculate a new design.
Each new design then becomesan additional trial design at the next iteration.
Also, since NASTRANcannot be loaded into the computer's central memorysimulta-
neously with COPES/CONMIN,pre- and post-processors must be developed to transfer
information. For example, once a new design is created, a NASTRANpre-processor
must be written to access the COPES/CONMINdesign (which is written to a scratch
file in our modified version of COPES/CONMIN)and develop the new NASTRANfinite
element data. After NASTRANis run with the new design, a post-processor accesses
needed results, computesvalues of objective and constraints, and modifies the
COPES/CONMINdata, after which COPES/CONMINcreates another new design. This loop-
ing process through COPES/CONMIN,pre-processor, NASTRAN,and post-processor is set
up automatically within the computer's job control language and continues until the
pre-processor has determined that convergence has taken place or until a pre-defined
numberof loops have been executed. (2) The second option uses the standard optimi-
zation techniques of CONMINand sets up the data in such a way that CONMINcan be
restarted after NASTRANhas run. The problem with (2) is that gradients of the ob-
jective function, design variables, and violated constraints are required for each
design. These gradients are computedusing finite difference techniques and multi-
ple executions of the analysis routine (NASTRAN). Becausesuch differencing can be
very expensive ($6.00 per analysis for our case), we chose (i).
In order to gain confidence in using COPES/CONMIN,we first ran a sample prob-
lem from the program's users manual. The problem was to minimize the volume of a
cantilevered beamsubject to an end load. The design variables were the width B and
height H of the beamcross section, with various constraints on stresses and deflec-
tion. The correct result is B = 1.818, H = 18.179. The users manual used approxi-
mate optimization with the following four trial designs:
TRIAL
1 2 3 4
B I. 2. 4. 3.
H 15. 20. I0. 12.
COPES/CONMIN gave B = 1.818, H = 18.168 after eight iterations.
problem with the following ten trial designs:
We ran the same
TRIAL
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I0
2. I. 3. 4. 5. 15. 5. 4. 3. 2.
5. 3. 20. II. 8. I. 6. 9. 13. 7.5
B
H
After 24 iterations, B = 3.161, H = 18.713. Changing the tenth H value from 7.5 to
18. resulted in B = 1.853, H = 18.219 after 6 iterations, and B = 1.824, H = 18.187
after 24 iterations. At least two conclusions can be drawn from this test. (1) It
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helps to know the answer before beginning the problem. (2) Too much scattered in-
formation may not be useful for approximate optimization, although the program de-
veloper has suggested using a random number generator to create the trial designs.
With this information in hand, we proceeded with our composite propeller. With
our two-week time limit fast approaching, we used ten trial designs and 50 itera-
tions, which took 12 minutes of CPU time on a CDC CYBER 170/750 computer. While
convergence was slow, there was steady improvement in the objective function which
gave us some encouragement for future work.
Approximately a year after this demonstration, we were asked to assist DTNSRDC's
Ship Performance Department in the optimization of a propeller/shaft system. Since
the various design aspects of the propeller, such as weight, thrust, torque, etc.,
affected the shaft, but the design aspects of the shaft, such as cross-sectlonal
area, bearing locations, etc., did not affect the propeller, we decided to perform
two separate optimlzations within the same computer run.
The first optimization was for the propeller. The hydrodynamic analysis rou-
tine for the propeller was small enough to include as part of COPES/CONMIN and
therefore standard optimization was used. Various objective functions used were
weight, efficiency, tip speed, and weighted normalized sums of these functions.
Design variables included propeller diameter, angular velocity, and others. Con-
straints included hub diameter, thrust, weight, efficiency, tip speed (these latter
three when not used as objective functions), and others. COPES/CONMIN gave good,
reasonable results in all cases. The number of times that the hydrodynamic analysis
routine was executed varied between 50 and 150, depending on the case run. However,
since the analysis routine used less than 0.5 CPU seconds on a CDC CYBER 176 compu-
ter, costs were small.
The second part of the task was to minimize the shaft weight using various out-
puts of the propeller optimization, including propeller weight, torque, and steady
and unsteady thrusts. The design variables were the inner and outer diameters of
the shaft. The constraints included various combinations of static stresses (one
NASTRAN run), factor of safety, natural frequendles corresponding to axial and ver-
tical modes (a second NASTRAN run), and acoustic levels computed by another program
which uses NASTRAN forced response output (a third NASTRAN run). Because of the
NASTRAN analyses required, approximate optimization was used with five trial de-
signs. The computer job control language loop for this second task began with COPES/
CONMIN and continued through three separate NASTRAN analyses and an acoustic analy-
sis interspersed with five pre- and post-processors. Ten iterations were performed
(@$25.00 per iteration) with good volume reductions and an apparent trend towards a
convergent solution. We then decided to remove from these 15 designs (the initial 5
trial designs plus the I0 computed ones) the first 5 trials and continue the itera-
tions. The subsequent designs were significantly lower in volume than any of the
first I0 computed designs and still remained feasible.
While our results for the propeller/shaft system were very good, a number of
questions remain. What are the true trade-offs between standard optimization and
approximate optimization in COPES/CONMIN? Were we saving money initially with
approximate optimization by avoiding the finite differencing required to compute
gradients, but paying later by not arriving at a better design more quickly? Is the
apparent local minimum initially computed more likely to occur with approximate op-
timizatlon than with standard optimization? Will the cost for such a multi-dlsci-
plinary design process become prohibitive for a relatively small number of design
variables? How does one convince a sponsor who is not versed in numerical optimiza-
tion that a significantly better design is worth the funds expended even if it is
not the theoretically optimum design?
Finally, we need to mention the development of the pre- and post-processors.
While the development of these processors is quite straightforward given a fixed
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geometry with a knownset of design variables, that is not usually the situation in
the preliminary ship design process. It takes sometime (and iterations) to decide
on the design variables (inner and outer diameters of the shaft, bearing locations,
bearing stiffness, a combinaton of all these), design parameters (one-section or
two-section shaft, shaft length, sand in the shaft or not), and applicable engineer-
ing theory (which acoustic analysis, addedmass due to fluid effects, etc.). Each
time a new approach was considered, the pre- and post-processors were changed (often
considerably) to reflect new data and analysis programs. Such code changes can
hopefully be minimized with an integrated, database-managedsoftware system. Such
systems are currently under development at a number of agencies. In particular,
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base is developing an integrated software system for op-
timization, while DTNSRDCis developing IDEAS(Interdisciplinary Engineering Analy-
sis for Ships), which will be discussed in the next section of the paper.
INTERDISCIPLINARYENGINEERINGANALYSISFORSHIPS
The IDEAS(Interdisciplinary Engineering Analysis for Ships) system being de-
veloped at DTNSRDCis intended to be an integrated database-managedsoftware system
which can significantly smooth the transitions between analyses in different disci-
plines. For example, suppose that a propeller is to be analyzed for its hydrodyna-
mic, structural, and acoustic characteristics. The hydrodynamic analysis, using
finite difference techniques, computes and saves loads. The structural analysis,
using finite element techniques, can be performed only after accessing the hydrody-
namic loads (the storage schemefor which will differ from program to program), in-
terpolating the loads from the finite difference model to the finite element model,
and formatting the loads into those required for the structural analysis program.
Similar considerations are required to access the structural deformations for input
to an acoustic analysis. In addition to these transformations of data, the develop-
ment of the two numerical models, finite difference and finite element, usually
emanatesfrom drawings shared by the hydrodynamicists and structural analysts, each
group separately digitizing the drawings. With an integrated software system such
as IDEAS, the data transitions between programs in the system should be very easy.
All analysts who need to numerically model a structure will be able to access a
commongeometrical/mathematical description of the structure without having to
locate and digitize drawings. Such a system will allow easy access to the perfor-
mancecharacteristics of previous designs, as is often the need in ship and pro-
peller design.
Weare planning to use as the basic architecture of IDEASthe Integrated Analy-
sis Capability (IAC)6 recently developed by NASA'sGoddardSpace Flight Center. The
architecture of the IAC was designed to support an integrated, database-managed
system of engineering software and data. It was also designed to allow easy "plug-
in" of new analysis progams. Therefore, it is our intention to use the IAC to build
an integrated system of DTNSRDCengineering software, including analysis programs
such as NASTRAN,and ABAQUS,as well as automatic numerical model generators and
other pre- and post-processors usually associated with such analyses. The initial
effort for IDEASwas begun in FY84.
OPTIMIZATIONOFANALYSISPROCEDURES
In addition to the design optimization, DTNSRDChas also been involved in other
related optimization efforts which have proven to be very useful.
Since the finite element method is essentially an approximate numerical tech-
nique for solving practical differential equations of physics, it has someinherent
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error associated with it. Knowledgeand control of this error are obviously criti-
cal to the analysts. A few years ago we begana new effort to evaluate FEARS,7 a
finite element computer program developed by Professor Ivo Babuska at the University
of Maryland and based on adaptive meshing and _ posteriori error estimation concepts.
After each successive iteration this program computes the strain energies in various
elements and, based on certain error criteria, makes a decision with regard to fur-
ther subdivision of individual elements. The computation continues until a certain
specified error bound is reached. After initial installation and debugging, the
FEARS computer program has been enhanced in several ways. A post-processor has since
been developed which computes the stresses more accurately. This post-processor is
based on fitting the data to some appropriate analytical expressions that are then
used to obtain the desired stresses which are proportional to derivatives of the
original data. 8 The program was also modified so that it can now solve some limited
plate bending problems. 9 It is now planned to develop a similar error capability
without adaptive meshing which would initially be used to compute the error in any
given NASTRAN run.
Another effort of DTNSRDC's interest has been to maintain a current version of
a post,processor, BANDIT, I0 which is used to resequence the finite element models for
minimizing the bandwidth of their stiffness matrices. This program is kept up to
date by continuously evaluating and using the newer resequencing algorithms which
from time to time keep appearing in the literature. We also maintain a set of test
problems which are used to evaluate the effectiveness of these resequencing algo-
rithms. In the near future we are planning to develop a similar resequenclng capa-
bility for ABAOUS.
At DTNSRDC, we recently developed a NASTRAN-based finite element capability to
predict the magnetostatlc fields associated with ships and submerged structures. An
interactive tool was then developed that can be used to compute the distribution of
degaussing coil currents that would minimize the magnetostatlo anomaly due to the
sh_p in the Earth's magnetic field. This procedure was based on a simple least
squares fit. There are now plans to enhance this capability to include a constrain-
ed optimization on the coil currents, taking into account cost, weight, power, capa-
city, and so forth.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
From the foregoing description of various types of activities in the general
area of optimization, it is quite evident that DTNSRDC has a positive interest and
an urgent need for an effective computer-based capability that would contribute
toward improvements in ship design. The problem of optimizing a complete ship from
the viewpoints of all the relevant disciplines is clearly a monumental task; never-
theless, a definite beginning has beenmade in the shape of capabilities for optimi-
zing the exploratory and feasibility designs of ships. Progress is also being made
in evaluating and developing and/or modifying existing optimization programs for
detailed designs.
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